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' CITY AND AMMAN.
.7....^...—• -r- Electoral Ticket*

Wo print to-day acolumn of Elentorsi Timken,

think on the bank, ready to eat oat and vote.
Any one having Afiland In tits army can send
ithn a paper and rapply him vitt tickets.

irreeport, MIN ihefing.
A large delegation from the two cities went by

special train to Freeport yesterday. Arriving
there about noon, we found the town 'crowded
with delegations from the wounding country
—from Armstrong, Westmoreland, Butler and
Allegheny eounties. The day was fins, end the

obits of the peopleantimilastlo. Aim dining

at the hotels nut the hospitable mansions of the
&bens, the people assembled around the two
stands mated, each of Which had as many

auditors al the volocofthe speakers could reach.
The following Wows were chosen:

rissrem.
D. 0. Sanisberry, Freeport.

weerusrosna.
Arstswrop oa—Hon. John Wool, Nmoort;

Hwy Trilby, Minting -tOwnstdp ; Dr. Win.
Morrow, Losehimrg; Wm. Shea, South Beak;
towrmbip ; D. D. Sloan, NorthWain township;
J. N. Ittaudith, Kittanning,

Thaw Ch.—Wm. Barker, Km., Buffalo town-
ship; Jonathan Walker, Minton township; W.
Ordimhanks, Winfield toirnship ; B. Marhant,

Elaxambswg- '
Atkplusis Co.—Bent. Harbison, Pawn town-

ships- Wis h. Baas, Harrison township; John
Portar; 'rsawn; Wm. Onwns,Alteghsni city.

iteitairsland 03.—8ar0.. Illoesary, Allegheny
township; Cr. 1. Kipp, Barrel township.

Alfred 1.. Weir, S. Milton Otter.
Pmer-was then offered by the Tow.W. T.

gene,of Treaftirt.
This was fallowedby a song by the Allegheny

Glee Club.
• The speaking then commenced, by the Ron.

Wm. P. Johnston, at one etand,and by the am
001. GranvilleMoody, of the 74th Ohio, at the
ether. This but gentleman Is one of themes%
'Oaths stampspeakers we *Terheard, bleeding
with a &Ansel' okillandrapidity whtah [swam
egad. argument, nerratire, wad illturtratlve an-
ecdotes.

soy. Johnson vas followed by Mr.Childs, of
this city, and Col. Moody by anotherReverend
gentleman, whets =me we •neglected tonote.

At the close of theie speech's', the timefor the
Pittsburgh delegation to return had mired ;
bat there were plenty left to keep the good work
going on through the afternoon and evening.
Our friends, up there, ere belly aroused and In
Qne spirits.

TheAllegh"my Glee Club sungat both stands,
in the intervals between the speeches, and added
much to tho interestof the meeting.

Important, attain Order.
The following oral,was received by telegraph

yesterday afternoon, by des. Herby.

•sesetteszyna Date:. ea; Yu Besetlassres
CHAXitiiitrita, Pa., Nov. Lt, UM.

'ffimosn Oanii 83.—L Thotowl:mums
at the government and the welfare of tote De-
partment may be maintained, It is ordered that
all Maros, deserters from therebel lines, and
labiate of States in ribellion who me now within
this Depainnant, or satyr enter Itbeforethe Bth
day of tiovember, inst., shall report to the near •
est dlstriot or town Provost Idarshal, that this
may Initegistand, their risidenoe and descrip-
tion retarded, and to podiaprops! eutillastes
MO passes. Persona belonsiog to say of the
alerts,. shin mentioned found within the limits
et this Department, on or after the dots named,
erithiptif=Shanty, or wino by Imaging, counsel.
ling outbreak, dlstriotiotiofit. or property In
airy saner sating as enemies of the Governs
mut, will to regarded as spite and subjeetyd to
eninatary putdsimeut.

11. In- stew of the apprbaohing eleet!on,
dmeriars from thearmy and the draft may
tern to their homes, and every effort must be
made toarrest and bold thtm to the terrine they
owothelr government.

111. 18W: ary Commandoes, District Provost
Marshals, their dorsi:lts and assistants within
this department, will he heldrevonsiblo for tho
faithful !mention of this cedar, and will adopt
snob maims as will best nonce the desired
object.

V. All law abiding shims are etruestly
quieted toact in junction with .the Propaz SG,

(hostiles, and toaid them, If necessary, la the
buforoement of the Inetractlons hereby set fort.

By term:mad of Mir Sit. Cocoa.
Jso. S. Bosoms, A est. Adjt.

T. Bassi.. Owns!toss,
Capt. sad Asst. Adjt. Gan.

Union Sleeting at Concert Hall.
tut evening an unusually large and interest-

ing Union meeting wu held at Concert Hail,
and was orgar.ised by the appointment of Major

Frew Proeliant, Maus. James S.

Craft, d. 6. MIMI, BOY. John C. SUM% M.
W.Pi'atson, John Black, Andrew Johnson and
•TIMISII O'Hara, Vice Presidents; and Messrs.
JosephB. Morrison, Totn B. Sherriff, and P. A.
Smith,Secretaries.

Major Frew, upon taking tho chair, made a
few appropilete remark.. mid that he was,
glad of the opportunity AO place himself right
on therecord, me that no one calla *ay to Ms
zenith -after year, thathis father had bean a
copperhead: The Major's remark' ware ex.
tweedypatriotic, -and plaited, much applause.
Undn!-conaliiding.he introduced lion. Szereel•

ciajomloaf-.0A10.4,b0 epoks for over el hour.
bir Adiourey'e style iof "denim la peculler but
Vert (Oath% Big lifistretions ware apt and
peintedi-:and "were •readied with, the liveliest
dstrionstiations of approbation.

CM. Moody wee next called -ripen. end re.
spaded with,' brief,eddross.. Alshongh qaite
boarso.,(haring., delivered Ore speeches sines
Saterday last) hisegegsee the. ettantion• of the

audience tovtiat an hour. mid was voelferously

&sexed. B. 0. Childs, Esq., folliwed, and et
the outctutton ofhi. -address, the audio:toe ad-
josneee \with throe cheers) for Unman and
JolLisson. •

The Death of Zr. Deoghegoa—Doroner's
lituest.

Aldereasti-Donaldson, yesterday afternoon,
_

impitunitikid2 .3ary:to hold an inquest on tits
body of Mr. Times Geoghegan, who was killed
on Monday,* the Wilesof apertloirof erne
in tlitroillng•mtli of 'keens. Brow* irgo., oh.
the ghenyliver. Ekrent porton.; who wit•
as said theaccident, were examined and testl6 id
that htr. GeogheganwarBittingander the crane,
and'ln conversation with. three other ones; a
laboring man employed at themill was engaged
in reinevingthe upper portion of theories *blob
necttnlybecame.detached and toll upon thirds.
ceased inflicting the lojurito which nosed' hie
death. Another mita named John Y. Kaufman,
was oho struck On theaim and smionsly in—-
jured. As the attunes In regard to the falling
ut the crane wee not quite Clear,the ingnut was
siOjztimedantirThanday afternoon, when other
wigcesses will he present add testify.
' S Elatarbance In Allegheny.

Ondiiondspfnmanini. a nam'of bey' in ton
Tblri Wird, .Allegbeny; enjoyed their "Hai.
low by pounding at tba *Plzen' doom
The ortnot being Apytaoleted bya resident of
West street named Sarah Johatop, who writotiod
her 4tortunitrattill throws tome boiling water
Upon disturber, of the patios.. This enraged
the bnye, when they ootamenood an &muttupon
her d do pibreinkirg Inthe viado*l and doors,
and &tar, gybe ratin.A. 'v. ,t;er in

g hulate tiro. J p,,:,.1 be-
fore tts Mayor eater:fayland antarod • com-
plainer/14ns! • number o; the boy., and war-
:watt pave boon betted for their apprehension.
the Idisse Is deecribed to ha badly used op.

• T 11/11D12me Twain= —The Union eta-
sent • the Sighth ward will toest, at the Bobool
Nonsittbb evening, where torohu will be Mr
Whaled to all wbo devils to join the grand ptl.

onsloW on Wade, 'mining. dudish willalso
be abated by the meedit

Pus" Want Trizo.m.—This truly. pure vine-
gar, tmporE.d from German., out he itt.if et the
dreg stemof Mr. F. M. Bagmen,Bsaveristiest,
West igazoiterter, al be it the sole importer,
We aotge adviagemtmagere .tefosti npon hint.
The drOiLed:being very great, the supptylrlii
soon lanon .7: ".

•'

,

R!a4 Enna -Ramer- Iterrerrrioit.-Att-the
mese*of etookhollere held yesterday the fel-
lossieg; persons were Aided Traits.. z Ron.Thom* M. Bowe, W. 13. Copeland, HarveyChlbts,lWsza H. Smith, Nicholas VossrUiy, Ja-
cob Palties7,:e. G. Hassey, Roo. J. K. Moorhead.

.

Tuts ..intaittloaathe age. Dr. A. A. Holger,
es Prorsuorta the W.J. Tim ingtria
gm,or emsbarif, lin a*, ghee this (Wielnil.`
deg)i leg, at 7 o'eteek,jte thettlOtpst
Warty05antriteivzies4i. •

, . .

if7., a fliza—Thlt (WiaStasib Not*.
bg.st II°WWolk. it 041ba'iliatitioatitsm
El Rif street, will be ,old,-.4t.gusstitye twill

ko.
koft tiorehold sad tan

BODY Haotru)llursitttie—Wo.os);10,
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• itcoorrialtilitiaiirappillf- batn's!
z: geaa~aar EIVIMG —DozA .orget to ostl Ind
mars 1 llNADlir_ot,lsatur.s at, Plito4'gl *ET*.
Ike PettOrMl., •-;J: !.•.-• • • • •.:#

;:lfoor,.tt•Plo gOO ".to buy row
laanma:aria tlighottlit stook totalitoclowo3ocall at'Plttock.hraintto NO 11,4s r.

ill.,• 14
7••tor. •

day altareeon, which is boated be the loath ,

story of Bpialne% bendier, owner of - Tifthand

atrests, sad. waa mach pleased with
the thorn/tam of its arrangements. 9 The
micas mow are keptin admirableorder —,and
areae clan and easy al any private dwelling In
the dry. No large bills have been luenrred for
extra ornsmentation, but an air of comfort
pervade the entire promises, and giros it a

and homelike appearance. Tee excel-
lent Matron,Mrs. Phillip', with her hind and
toothed? disposition, and mad though firm die-
cipline, is admirably adapted for the position,
and we coongritniate the management upon hay-

ing scoured inchan ea:dent superintaudont.
Althoughthe establiehment has been In on-

e:salon but a few days, a number of friendlese
boys have already found good hones within its
hospitable walls, who appear to appreciate the
exertions which are being made tot their com-
fort. Good clean beds, plain, wholetxue food,
and a partial change of raiment is provided
them, which, we regret to Bay, la a bleary some
of them heretoforehare rarely enjoyed.

r An evening school has been utahlished, the
boys having evinced a commendable ambition
to learn to read and writs. They all appear to
be happy and erntented, and their desire to
main the streets at night is gradually being
overcome.

Arrangements have been Mae for the mom-
modation of thirty inmates, which can be in-
creased to sixty. All that L required to the
Institution is toprevall upon the boys to visit it,
and contrast its comfort' with their own Mend.
less condition. Althoughsome disappointmoute
may be experitmoed, have no doubt of the
ultimate mews of the enterprise, if our getter•
ores citietts will but lend It a helping hand. It
IlprOpOled to make It self-Instaining, but in Its
infancyItwill require sons outside aid, which
we doubt not will be forthcoming. No more
itoblitinstitationhu been eatablhhed in the city,
and we recommend the " Nome" to the philan-
thropicpules.

spiemiamobinwe Noncani.
THOMAII W. PLAIT. practical SlateRoofer and

dealer la American Slate, of various
O. it Alexandar Laughlin's, near the Water
Works, Pittsburgh, Ye. Residenoe, No. 78 Pike
street. Orders promptly attended to. All work
warranted water•prooL Repairing done et the
sbortest notloe. No claw fw repairs, provided
the roof is not abased after it is put on.

•

Nuf GOODI last received at the lileroltant
Tadloriag eetahllslunent of Graham & fSeO►nd-
bun? E Smithaed etreet. W. would most to-
eptctfully inch tha attention ofoar friends and
the public In general to oarnew stook of fall and
winter goods. They consist ofall astray latost
styles of English, French and-dnetiemi cloths,
cassimeras and vesting'', all of the finest quality,
and "elected with the greatest of care. Gentle•men desiring fashionable and well made elothing
Witold dowel' toere us aall before paroltuing
elsewhere. Every garment it warranted togive
tall satisfaction in beds rice and qualify.

GaaHeg & MoCsaotaat,
Merchant Tailors. No. 79 Smithfield street.
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Tin Lootlatall sad •Iltarlitid 'oft Oinehuoati for tbh
riot ou biondayt mud tbs. Hata B Bettor sad •04wood
wore Wentimed to !dhow OS TOWSIIY.

- muisalac!:
'oisenovislvei—o2givityttilemcigt.'11,3,

at thi, Thaffet.of ite-74-14 Oirautro,us;bl 11404
11. S. taIAID, Mr. asouttitmchananoms
Ufa oilt*ortairrVatiliot,tytiligh.ny 94.41
So eara, ^

. •
-' piEn:

"asaritri;xo,37l,.. net..sisctiourterts
turfy l*ectooN,Ta94.46filPinillgAN. 11 tbo
letY / biz/44, ~,• 4.1

Mo.&Juni Of tab,. plate Ot drisisteatirs*
Ifin at 1.-eauxlr.trawl*Ilarrotar*.po tit atm*: MISZ sot itirist, t44nr.4040

ammturjr,-. The frleias aDa %Use artiti
fist pita

.
ottiod,

'NOTICE. DR/ITION. CiAre .
Jail! TIBS ARR, WSOON Siarraimm
-itmetat tak WIDRISaD•I6,_IIVSRIMO. Ilareabse1.8135 c earls the 70,Dita WARD aoaoo..
7gobe. tirebiAl3;t :crime e the smarmiest. he
tbsCrsad Totem sight neoliqem.' Allthp(knestilasei
,wlll'go as band to rep's'. None OWN OM •SU Val
kW ea intsrensgp oar noun. Syon:kr se the
. -soM PItisiDENT efiD 5501142 Mt• '

-
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THE LATEST NEWS
BY TAMEAPILI

ROZ THE FIFTH ARV C0.1123
EtamDeding from the Shenandoah

THE NEW YORK COMMISSIONERS
AND SECRETARY STANTON.

_

The Result of the Conference Not
Known.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

SOUTHERN .PRISONER'S RIMER FUND
to.

special Wens. Asociat. Pr...ebb:etas.
Nww You, Nov. I.—The Hasid's 111thArmy

Corp epolal sap, Captain Pope, of General
Warren's slat captured a rebel Captain and
eight men. The rebel Captain asked how he
weedbe treated the surrendered, and on being

:told he would not be forced Into the realm, he'
,surendared with his men to Copt, Pops.

' ths Mad special with Sheridan's Army,
sap a battle to followedby a stampede of oitt•
temfrom the Valley to the North Potomac,. To-

' day, two bombed wagon loads started down
the pike for the North. A respray of the obi-
sans have abandoned their property here already
and moved out of the Valley, and many Mors
ere snaking preparations to go.

The Pat s Washington special says the trial
of Col. North for participation In election frauds,

The Commission appointed by Gay. Seymour,
bad en interview with illeeretary Stanton this al-
astersoon. The result of the is postponed.
anferenes Is not known.

The London Barad given a long amount of
the fair at Liverpool for the benefit of the South.
ern Primes"' belief Pond. The Confederate
and British lap are tastefully twined together.
Each Southern State has a stall devoted to It.
Onestall is kept by Lady De Houghton, wife of
the leader is the recent petition to President
Lincoln. A large number of rebels residing In
Paris wed London have come toLiverpool to visit
the fair.

Capt. Wood of the Tallabassa is veryIndignant
over the oonduot of Lord Lyons and Admiral
Hope hi Mewing tam goaland repairs at Halifax.

London and Liverpool papers are full of do •
. tails of the failures In common circles.

~Yi~~ I i \4 iIIr Y~ i,~~

Hood Moviaz Farther Wee

HE DESIGNS TO EFFECT THE COXIING
ELECTION.

Sistrmati Will Hold -4//esesta

FORREST THRFATENIRO JOHNSOIVIL

Special Wsstaro isooctane Pees Dlsystch
Hosaviu.s, Hoy. 1.-91nae the repulse at

Desoto*, Hood has moved further west, along
the south side of Tanneete. He la believed to
have crowd some of his Infantry at or aelZ

Bainbridge, battle, mhos above /lomat. Ho
put of his tom hat moved north. A rabid ramor
hare, report. that he is Icomiag skis way; his
purport, 1.11 dillisolt to moortata, With a strong
faders! fovea to his front Hank and tem.
SS to hiss:taking demoostrations la this quarter,
are simply redistalont. Undoubtedly his move•
monitors prompted by •dui:*toafoot the acts •
ins elaoction.

TIIOMas is to fits fay ►nd prepared for
any movement Hood may make lo this direation.

Strong battles of troop' are moving La the
proper position, and the Union fooling hare to
0110of eu.nghope that Hood will prams Ititutell
to a position from which It wilt be dithrtilt to
extricate himself. Shuman cannot be coaxed
or bellied out of Atlanta, Oat will continue to
hold It all hszards.
tfl

'zing JohnanndW, then* Aber. sea largo goon.
tido. of govornsboat Atom. Three tramoports
bare boon dettroyod by part of hit orosaantol
Ample proporstions bars boob male to trold
JobnsonviDo sad 011:1dnatly repulse sal form

•s ?libel. may Doke avian It.

NBWBERN (N. C.) ADVICES

THE YELLOW FEVER ABATING

The Fcv: of the 'met Nallgnant Character

EITRACTS VIM CH&SLEITOII PLEBEF

Jeff. Davis Proposing an Armistice to
the North

ft., Ika.

Elpsrlal Wiliam Lacests hew Dispatch.

New You, Nov. I.—Derms of the nth
from Newborn, N. 0., ham been realised. Lt.
Brown, of the Commissary Depertment, reports
the lever as having ectuddwahly abated. A
white frost had *maned which had a salutary
.foot. The toyer le represented at being of the
molt malignant character, yieloilog very little
to medical trestmenL

The CbarlasfanHercary :ayes Paulding Davie,
who has been opposed to making any aonmulott
whatever Se the enemy, has been finally pre.
Tailed open togreat an arndetlee to the north,
provided it is solioltad In • respectful manner.
Thll proposed armistice, if granted, raises the
blockade by lead and as., which will enable our
people to lay Le a tarp amount of supplies.

The deserters from our lonia will then be
glad to Warn In order to receive their pay sad

an honorable disoltarge, witted' will eve u as
additional force of 200,000 Titans. Than if
hoetilities are resumed the South le are of mac.
art. Therefore we lose nothing by treating

speriment to the Yankees who have open-
ly orAelessedthat they are whipped by proclaim.

koz, tie Isar on their part •failure.

FICHT WITH MOUSY

T lie Guerrilla (tiler Routed

IiF.L LOSS IiXOEEDING

WAssittoros, Nov. L—gait• • livolly fight
*centred be..•sa s large force of Ifosaby', men
sods portionof tb• 8A estates, last Elanday, In
the oeighbarbood of Salem, Va. itnreby azOso•
Sod tosurprise ourtroops, and int threw dst•oh-
menls of hie men to malts s shnnita***** at+
tech, but he food them reedy for any hostile
demonstration The oonagoettos •as that the
gm rillschief •uro•tad. W. 12110 tg• Int 'IV.e

f IH, on• by*. no.

[11.41.. 6. mugs ssisci deala. gas., iu.si•es
Aileen or twenty grimier, bantam& •

E. S. Ellie has entered upon tile duty as 81xlir
Auditor,and John-Wilton, formerly of Chicago,.
sa Third Aodttor of the Thwart, Dspastaisat,

New Tort itocrand kon•r Market.
Special Waitna Limtato !nagDlerttoD,

Flaw yolailfor.l4The, cults
mint on ths Stook klarketeontlater. Theentire t
list was higher at this morataee board, and this
some laser'• than at any time loos the easite.
meat of Wt fda2oll. Short sales are intutly
abandoned, and nearly the whole market is hay •

fag forts rise. Theague that operated. for as
'sdvande lark week hare sold ont ; bat 'ampere.
Ural, taw entsidara.bawe'besalrawato. Ilya..elation is .ptinotpalty confined to brokors ,to
Moshe, whose abler movementwe. A Vile, NorthWager:6 SiodloC/Klohlgoilkdithors, and Book
Lion&add liort Woyne.soltrood bonds, which
-two monger.Int not betty.. Governmentbonds want stronguv insoslionoontlloto gym-
-1;poltdoi with"Olhoeittoohoabnt;tbere win;

itro.oll 7l . "ryotoulalUatAistlriitnirlivooitatigi'to tditli;tltaintloodit*luPtilidAntooditonshlngdtuling !di.' .'
fbonintdronontlydeollabig. Bowe oflbieane`Witlithitifor eft Tin m,s w dirmandlor exports,•'andtD. sham:nor *Violates ,notriOntlosting,ehipwona abroad payment for IA- ,
Oft& 1N /ming, -dlooneloi by gold
.oimatoro. no demand for foreign. *nano
kb*, thin loototdoy. The money mutat Isands. ed..

Stocks:
/Yids**atm lasoolatel Pno Mom*.

Kim You, Roo. L.—Trla followlay prlooi of
&slog 'loch woks lid In Boato4

8raa2,11252,-Iltooook- 10 a`l/, -Moron 32 141
Ms Royal 20, Manuals St Boal[laa2 la,
amids 'pi3S-03440rd••• ' •

Gbid'hilirome Tort.
MX To4x, tbrr

keel! exchinikli 245. • - •
'

454,41.4 t043W4AW. 1 NO' e44,1W5

LAT& NIiEIGN INTELLIGENCE
Additional by the Hibernia.

L-
E IAVY I.IIEOPEAN Min

FO R E lON MARKETS

live Teat, ND?. I.—Tius following aLtitiea-
al Dews hu beta received by the eteanatilp Hi-

Complaints have been made of vest &dimity
in manning the Hagfishnavy, and among other
oaUfa, the attraotion of the Aar:loan naval
ureic* to mama Li alto&

The bazaar at Liverpool Inaid of the Southern
grboneri of war 0011tiIIIM 60 meet with groat
IllbellUe

These was a aoatismod gloom ►ad hastiness
in commercial and financial circles, with addi-
tional failures.

The demandfor discount at the Bank of Rag-
land, hoverer, on the 19th was comparatively
light. The English floods were pretty Mosel,
maintained, but sucalative 'amities obeyed
Louraming weakness. Two Liverpoel irate in
the American trade, In addition to those already
announced, are reported as haring failed. San-
dry bonus In Manehuter are also reported u
haring felled, including Bursa h Wilson, ealloo
printer',for a Oonaiderableamount.

Letters from Bruit soufirm the magnitude of
thefailures as muted by telegraph of Santo A
tic., the largest banker" In Rio Ds Janeiro
The I/abilities are stated to be ire millions two
hundred flouted pounds sterling. Those of
James and Tiloono, one million pounds. The,.
of liontegro and Lima, 160,000 putrid", and
others making eleven million pounds. The stop-
page of the house of Santo k Go.appears tohave
been the onus of the entire saisortiet. An ex-
traordinary number of faitruu of smaller house
are reported Wave followed the downfall of the
buskin ofhouses.

SatterthwalLek 00.'8 circular reports the mar-
ket for Arnuloin securities dull and declining.
;jolted BMW: 6.10 exchange coupons show a
all of IM, pm amt. daring the week, taking the
Woe of the coupon, into oonsideration. The
nti• and the Illinois Central H. It. shares have
giveaway ens dollar on each.

Liverpool, Oct. fl.—Cotton opened firmer,
subsequently fell off, and became very doll sea
irregular, Amorican descriptions declining yjd

Old per pound, while other descriptions receded
~.ji(gAriper pound, from lul week's quotations:
The sales Lo-day amounted to 3000 bales. The
market dieted doll, with little inquire, and pi.
oei weak. The stook of cotton on band is esti:
Mated at 426,500 bales. including 14,600 bale, of
Americsl2. PTZ.= .43

Breedeurffs very dull, with declining tenden-
cy. Provisions quiet. Lard firm.

The Germaniaand Nermania give the details
of illitaiTollll additional failures In Europe and
Booth America. Several New York houses are
alless7 in consequence, end the market prices
are very quiet.

In the dry goods market buyers are very emo-
tions, only purchasing to 'repot, immediate
watt.' - 401

The Jerold'. City Point special says : 0 a the
south tide of the James the losses In men it mi-

-1 derstood to be eubstantially equal with the
oneness eornewhat in oar favor. We certainly
captured 1,000 prisoners. The rebel paper'
of rutardey claim captures to offer,' half that
number.' Oea. Butler's army lost the 601i. No
eflotel report-of charlottes hes yet been made.

The Reported Evacuation of
Allanta.

PRESIDENT LINGO! ri DENIES THE
RUMOR

No Fears Entutained from Hood

THE LATE MOVEMEST OP °MET
1:121M:=:1

Yuaa, Nov. I.—T he nenatorciar• Wsoh-
Levan spociai says the President positively do-
sties the report of the 6T....lattital of Atlanta, and
gays Sharman, at the tart advice', said he would
hold the place ender any oiroumrt•veo. So
movement Ott flood eta make will dadauter
this impostant point.

The elect of Groom{ Orient's late movement
to said, by 45,ml jest arrived from Ci:y Point,
to nave been oacazioned by persietent rumors
that Petersburg was being evacuated. The
only way to UM{ these reports was, by • re•
connolas.ce of the 'ream;'. works.

7b. oosSast of Oporto! Essa. of New York,
Is esKisock of a• hrilittat to Ilts citrons,.

Traurporti.ton L. being 1....<1 to- *y to fur
lougted Lrom the so.pttelt, issoral Ulan
razz:. 91 I.OlOLb are going hone to rote.

Arrival of the Crew of theRoanoke,

TH4 CMG() ALL HURVED

Wessirs &meat. Press Dispstrts.
Na. ion, say. I.—Tbs labourer Horn!,

err mad from Bermuda thKamorolog, bringingthe
otrrt nod forum at tb. Stung? It awaits.

The aikaots of the Itosnolt• Ova coma par-
ticular, no karatuter• rablishad. To. &moats
took provia:ma and .oat of Bermuda., has
gulag to the rough weather, Donna only fifteen
tom of conk

burrantent tburatand &Mrs to Greenblaks,
fax thouaad in gold, woo rle amount of mom
on the steantin. TO owl* wan banana.

NswYou, Mn. I.—Mr. Ronal, of this cap-
tured .tosser Roanoke, in • statemsnt of lb*
alfeb, sap ths steamer Ira. bonded to Qarana
harbor by Wes boatJ containing paraeagers,
who. In441 04414 g, prOyed to be mills to 44-
044, 44 by Lieut. Drains. The others and
crew wan aterpowend and made prisoners, and
the read headed for aromas, whin&pilot was.
naiad ca beard. Brains went ashore and
brought onboard • party of this, and the yes-

md put taloa, soon ovarhaullng • brig with cell
abd pavilion" for go pirates. This. were la.
tan cm board, and Oamart day • vassalAromet
which was torahs offthe paosangam. Tie trans-
fer Oa. mak gorilla whit •uantityofco.ton,
when the steamnr was sat on Ire. The pagan-
gm and raw wars takan into • dee fathomhot*,
end the planar sad fret officer wgot ashore to
hove th• pirates arrastad. They wen arrested,
bat after a mock trial wan discharged.

Tta Roaooke hid on board $17,000 Ingreen-
backs and $4,0•0 in gold.

Thereport that CaptainDrew bad node's of •

plot to capture his vassal, Ls unfonnded.
V, titan raUc Canvas,lion Opposed to the

Chicago Platform.
co y occ.,Noy. L-4 notional coovention of

D.. torau opposid to the Chicago platform, to
In • sllra here to-day. Delegatas ate present
Ir. • the loyal Status.

'1 I e meeting wee lulled to order by George
d T.-oddrett,of West Mostar, and It. B. Row
or I t, wu Mad/ temporary °barman. Thefol-
k og buinoss omosoitme was appointed

\ .!entino, New York; Nesmith, New Damp
r; Parsons, liaasealtstsotts; PILLIoghost,

RI.do Island; Ramsay, Maryland; Morris,
fictoseky; Envy,. tentocity; Potter, Indiana;
Bids, diaunahasottc; Whitehead, Now Jersey;
ta)lor, Maine; Brans, West Vlrginis; Hough,
Ohio; Sprague,Delaware; Oary, Taylor,

lintidt, Minnesota; Wong!, Pannsyl-

Thecomioltto• retired, and general Worral
adchetsedi the maselog.

Ti'e !Soldier ijnte Prauo.-aeoi.oce of
f ,tiaboill aid Dreary to lotattawaturot

Life., .
Watamtaton,, Nov. I.—The Military COMMIE.

ciOri of !Nab Cien. Donbiods, is ?miaow, it
was aznatineed, would-ID-do taka Oat/atilt' of
04 Samuel North, of New York, State spat,
who woa errestedeltarged withfrond la toito ,a
to tie' votes of the Now York soldlera. Tit
Court,tel.,owner, adjourned until tti-linorrolt. lia
order •t 0 'consult:4th% blight'be no by the
Mill 001111311)11011• with-lb. Ooktiilsitotiers
appointed by Gay: f3eymonr.

DonehowisaUPerry, tits spats Intharesent
elsodoit franis, have boast eanyieted by the LI.
tory Commissionand sentanosd to imprisonment
far We. Thoantenna have bees approved by
President Linooln,sad ssiU ha isnmediately oar-
Fled tato eleontion.
IrtpmEanlltranclict,limportahlt

Bat raliotioe, Nov. I.—Jarlge la oh
atrov4 wan, tio•dan clobermoll the °id°

of Bab Vraaolsoo to fora nous Warm, of tend,
IgEtttraelnd the tieet the -city aid tmatodletely

editoott tatrltory. AJ ovary tandem:let dottrel
• Sidafrom this dOrinaffie Is tiedelettlet fcoon

rbto ,_*ownorllitp. The ruse to appealable to
the irottsii After's. EtaPratva Claud, but all oar
keedesed Stat• Cattle time deoldsa the lame
trir 12 filar. P. 10!-t Iv • MOE=

s.tut. of Flre_Handrat- Gino In Honor
Urn nntroand;... • ,

Darretoto, Nov. 1—The; licanolpoilop nuts,
allob-u4od hers hie /read seats offoe

bhonetOri too gogmf,ohndoyb sadk s.t slmaHalo
aro dbflolod from Witt -.ltalian-grandmos,
Mots nlitsp.. At noon. ths WO* woo rt.
posted •otPorto ifodsrol 11114and HarshalL

Moblied,a nd hiardered by' thterrlllaa.,
. .

Saw Voila, Boa. I.—n. 4?-ar.ve. Wailing.'
•ton epeeist:lays t Ithu_ beta wertaloed that

Vapt+tutitiebsnan, Oommisiari of Babsittenoe,
au ieh and then mattered.and . hie .tway
legb ',Dade. A daughter or, MoDanough.
the vanilla aim committed the deed, his bees
sitettad ad ocmnitted to the Oid gepital
PtiliCif. . ..

NAVAL' AFFAIRS.
Rebel Bum Albemarle Blown UP

DEITIVZICTIpg COMPLSTL

The Rain Preparing for • Raid at the
Time.

Bfer.lal Viutern 4 notated Press Dispatch.

12ww la: Now. I.—Thu eteourciel Aire,

ti.er has the
You,

important special dispatch -
from Washington:

The Navy Department hu information, that
the rebel reM Blibamarle was blown up oft the
morning of thefilth ult.,by picket Launch No.L
The destruction vu complete. The launch was
saboteur:oy sank by one of the enemy's shot
from therebel ataamu. Cubing, ronunanding
the branch and one man escaped. The ram has
Ding been •source of annoyance to our diet in
Alberreszle Sound. In Kay lastshe modes raid,
bet was beaten beck by one of oar gunboats.
Tisto one of the Important muneof offence that
therebels p din the Roanoke Is destroyed.
Theram was preparing to make • tald at the
ttmcj

WASELINOTOS, Nov. I.—The Navy Department
has received thefollowing dispatch s

Boarzest Mosses, Nov. 1.
lion. Gideon Welke, &croon of the Naey r—l

sent Uleutenant W. B. Cutting, on the ITM of
Ooto%r, with Picket Lannoh-No. 2, to blow up
the ram Albemarle. Ile returned to-day and
reports to me that be blew her up on themorn-
ing of the 28th, and that her destruction was
complete. The Picket Launch No. 1 was de-
stroyed end mink by the enemy's shot. One
man escaped with Lieutenant Cubing, and the
others were captured.

,Commander Maoombwrites s "Item circum-
stances which have oemerred, I em able to inform
you but theram is sunk."

(Signed,) D. D. PAILIS
Rear Admiral Commanding.

New You, Nov. I.—Congresi, at Its last ses-
sion, paid • considerable sum of money, at the
disposal of the Secretary of the Treasury, to be
employed Ln resumes for the prosemotlon of
persons counterfeiting notes, ottrremly and other-
semnitiee

I,lberal rewards have altemly been paid to sev-
eral parties who have aided In the apprehension
of oonaterfeitere, and the, administration and
unduct of naceesary =amp to thli end, for
by order of the Eleeretary, placed under the im-
mediate supervision of Rivard Jordon, Solicitor
of the Treasury, to whom all parsons having
knowledge of feet of importa.nae to be known
by the Department oonoerning inch otlicest,
should make their communications.

Throe persons found guilty by the military

commission of aldvng soldiers to desmt,here been
cent from Washington "fl-peniten.thin 11, rtni

The ofbcial siatemont=p=lia debt for
Outober shows the amount outstanding to be
$2 017,098,615,75, or an ioorease glace the last

wingettly statement of over $61,060,600. The
debt bearing interest on coin is about $0,010,-

000,0 to. The debt bearing interest, In lawful
sr:curl, is $504,000,000 The debt on which the
Inter-..c bas owed is 6357,000. The debt bearing
nog it ~,,os t Is $411,682,000. The interest has

ilessed to $56,646,000, In coin, and to$28,657,
SO In lawful money, or $2,000,000 of the former,
aa $1 060,000 of the latter. The entire interest
being P33,138,063 ; the unpaid reqolsitions are
,83453,000. and the amount in the Treasury is
nearly 627,000,000; the amount of per eent.
bonds exchanged for seven-tbirtiot, under the
ante of July and Aegut, 101, is nearly $125,.
Oto,oo, an increase alum former moatttly stats•

cosni,t of $ll 000,000 ;
the amount of fire twenty

els rr cent: bonds, tinder the sat of junt,lB6
4.t7,781,000; five thirty three years' note!,

tothorised by art of July 17th, 1861, hare been
nieces' from $25,000,000 to 814,000,000 ; the
srarent ofaertifootm of indelitelness hat been
letrer..ed to 26,833 000 ; two years Ore per cent.
notes bore been eclat:iced to $46,760,000 Anse the
fieptember statement, and three year.' treasury
note:, ander the act of Jane 20th, 1864, have
teen increased to $2l 000,000 i trectionsi dor-
mer] ha.- bean minced from $34,400,000 to
:±0.420,001.

Arr ival of liabal Prtaanera —steamer
Barbel by the Rdlerily.

Elmetal W.stara Sissocitto Press Dispatch.
Cello, Nov. l.—Fsrtyfour rebel privonera In•

cladit g • amber of odium, arrived from below
to- dey, and were sent to Chicego.

The dimmer captured std burned by the
robe), at Fort Devote., Tennessee river, on
&sitar d ey, wee the Yaseppa, snow steamer en h• •
Orn rd,

,
with a taro. owned by S. & Si.

~ el, Cincinnati. Der vain• erns 40,000.
Der ergo oonelsted of gore-potent
et, ies,reload at 200 004, et. d oonsiderable other
freig OL. ►tort of laoolot:I.-. 4, and blankets were
tabor to Fart Herman bets• the boat wee born-
e. The ire from the gunboat prevented the
rebel, removing all an notes and forage from
tt,p river blush. The fort Wits shelled by the
enbeet for terohours, ellonlng no reply. whoa
th • enmusition betecolag exhausted the gun•
boat wltbdrew and sent a party &Viero and
burned.he garage left by the reboil on the bank
of the rive.,

Th. rebel form. Baford's eels:tinsel, is estima-
ted rat four bonded, who had taken po ion
of Fort Harman the night preview. Their hat
tory of thee. guns, t..tre and eighteen panders,
eras =sited on the bank, wmpletely osasani•
lug the river In each direction. AU the officers
and crow of the hisseppa escaped to Pine DWI,
Irnmpt oars. Pettit.

Tai mosmer Ann. rousing drink the river fear
bunt. alum the eaptaredlassppa, was Orel on
by a market boltary, three miles above Pert
Hemet, but passed with slight damage. Oa
passirg the fort the steamer was 'gels brad noon
with ;hot and shell, completely riddling her
appw works, and sterna/ shells penetrating her
tub', bat the passed wet of range and was takes
La new by the gunboat .quad. •

Perrest's mon who pasted through Dresden.
,to. that an engagement wormed between •

portion of Pomast's tome sad 001. Hatch Shelby
last weak, In Which Forrest was reateld with the
loss of arms, ammunition, baggage cad many
totes. The locality of the Oght was not state/.

Tigiord• «Am told nonfat-
lotion at Paris, Teatessee, et inlay lest. AU
of Porram's men furloughed or straggling
through the moon, ars ordered. to con/omens
at Jackson, Teat.

The steaMars Altos and Ilattgataik, reported
eaptared la the Tetmeame oitesu ace van IS
Paducah.

Birongpfainform:manta of nn.annta4l lataptu
lista th. at Padneal, .1.1.314 it is ballsved;
has ahlagad roman's plan of oporatioas. Xt la
now thought that Johmoir U ea' peat
airman at.

Prom Part Hosil.
Nir Yoaz, Nor. I..—The stiiama :retort,
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Chat itstcn baying been removed from their ex-
po's d situation by therebels'.
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The alobtoond Mfg up Early will not b.

removed. The great objetof ht. astapalgn ICIII
to drive out Hunter's army, penetrate Marge!
'tad, and fore, the treeefer of a portion of
Leant's forte from tliejames river to theborders

•t3/ 4f the Ohio dem.
, Ths Oharleston Alm*" says the Islookode of

ihningtoo ftas offeetipe at Zesitertagenuity
dan ntaltalted umber of goo boats can make
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yarrow litorman,,QA4l.,44l.lV4iCthlloll.4"Aquifer of Sidardnn Ilk ntArnlon.
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tiltertkri 19 h. We.; LINO. A. O. HiwkryllkkJ.:ll.,,Strawhildzak hredleal.Dfreeter
of the lotharmy corps.
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SI ILPTOMS OF CLIVOI2.II.
Tie dm sometime bmadly •holing of armee and

bed in the no 0, not afrequent too to ineserlng.
There le en friability to breathefreely ee theopen bin
comes Mopped up, eonutim l on one dde, emetunat an
the other.

Boon • char, Watery.acrid Meehan. male s its ap-
pearance, modeling the nattelle, and sigma the
.bleb demise red and somewhat moll.. Afterkber
fete the Wedging. becomes thick, yellowish, extremely
treonent,.nd couttanan to be a sada faun; of the
disease, a, d • term of math danger. and the Eroded
...donee, After more oaten time, it beams pure-
lent, b.Mhly offender, and mum. en att./eels fetid
odor. lc It nasally eo profthas as to moire, whennone
lined w the no.e, the frequent appetitesof the hand-
kerchief, cr if It drape Into the throat, which te meth
pad...duly theout. while thebody felt • beeisontal
pnniuon ceththetthpectoration, and sometioun boils

Bleep 1. treqetently nieterbed by • 11151aliflall o choking.
-d by the preemie cf the Macharge Le the threshOwing to the heat he thehead, the watery pondon ofthe

sem LonMho empathise,and soutatig • condition of
aqidite it deposited open the mem Mane of the, noseand
eloper mike the threat, to the thaps Of amt. or
Mannar,' Imago The eontadation of thew bitcresta•

ne reduce. • hang of dianoutfurk, and mirrors the

nand passages rote to endure. rodiration. TIM*.
fore, tralotht effort+ hers to toaudie to remove them.
enter Cl forcibly blowing the Dos cr by persistent
the ItLg—• macaw es disanthsable the striae
of a. it le to three around tam. adheredthaevalthat
old of thekir/addicts which to the mama
men bead will erwastionw be tomid tdo.d,y, •fact whcett
explains the fordreipstratibr ibdialtdrament.
deep taw hornstations.eemualete mare espldlly7=
the ieeting Le there:tore meet onoomfortable to themorn,.
tog. Ortnettons theeffort. to clear ths throat are futile
until after breakfast,or attarsomethten warm is coal.
lower tired patients date that they sr* not theme-
fel moth they bone thr.llowed come •bitty er bread,.
The ellschorre. oblch is at fad Mani smell, dartheas
to the peogeu of the complaint and exoaradvels fetidu 3 r. the breath participate+ he this. sad Moansor.
blown; to revoltingly offend,.so toread the patient '

o .14,00 of dingStat m td=111/1 an ...11 SO to others.
Ulm:radon of the utheems Inembrane of the noe talus
pled fretheativ, thmetintes dee entadion theboom,

small parraseof that subsume ocutiondly
te .mad coined with the discharge. The descanted=
er toed attune,together with the thinker:kW ocendition

I of Om MONOm one:threw, render. nopiration Math
the dad puts.s very dimwit, wad OfionialOVA ilil-
on•41411, ...statingratioulon prithinalll through
the !,..'nth. • me thod vety thietarithe to the mad
Lewitt, tot more par tenthly to the le-ge, me will
b. elt.wo Urethan rht outplemant Oa. Pthdmed
duets., .ieep. known ere ere=Uit.nrbratre from the
same nod mdcoldresite re guilty, ant es-
thes dhothiaat, harsh. and. wthal theracted the
thee of smell becausemoth impend or vett my loet,
end Ibe MOM effect, thnorie Is. trequeet, te produced
cn tl.um. of tars frocsaionally, whileblowingthe
0., a trathilen or babbling..and MU hahurdle theer, and hearingwl/1 be found to be thick sad supped

op, tutrehire soddenlyMt • suppinierninf. Thin
pbeadienme othally repeated oath,. intim
log dots Oat return, bad could perclthently
hobos la thedada se.ry conodeetdedesuriplith will .
minis theirsmoothed,ad add to thedished arta
easter, and bodinghe Wet togaidaally that a MD.
eteethele deer..ofd epees. mayor'.+ before thep.m
It really swore of the hen. The emsan .pt to themma
weak, thitabh and &rooted to water on empower. to -
windand did,or after dieslightest thertith A dna
onan or ken Sews or • damming feelingof wtharetre,
I. experienced one, theelse the bath
et tead, sad alw the hem, closdy resew.
bPog nonagin bra hoftenmietaketh Thedls•
troette the heedweakens the toentoryand piranha Ir.
eitaidlny and amends of dlsponthiet. The eternach,
generally, stiffen mon or let, le week end Irritable+
the appetite Is capriclows,and 1x lead: slime Dud to
the morning. In meth coosthe imam toeirmal fee-
ble end serrated, and thereinan amens r tuabilty

•Ither physical ar mental scribes. Not nut +mot-
ly dtantt prove. fatal eithis by debilitation tbruyst,ei
and .elites • of the pathnt, or by needled downward
rodli'oriss"e afroodow. rOuchitill, and final.
ry awe opil.; Itmay be nay seeerted, that herelle
157 pmdlepaillati. Werth to the wet freesia and
impuroad dm. of Idle Odd complaint

Oat:deb beebore Conablared an Wearable dirsase, ea.
en thestrength of that suppiattlom hale been neglected
by bothUm pros wino sad the peddle. As Itb the at-
eltire odd In oral half the PIN Of Dab.. Drs.
Lig MUM have he reds poet, Edda Its propd treat-
ment theireaethel ettidn,_•ad but by their theca"
lolly ratthilshed thecorahill yof this complaint. 'thee
fhb Is no mere asesethia will to nadlly comprehended
by the anionsd tuttarertlale boas highly r.peertgbu,
pestle. whobus been ender their can.
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